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National Nutrition 
Month 
Look for more nutrition education 
and promotions in March to 
celebrate National Nutrition Month! 

 
 

National School 
Breakfast Week 
March 2-6, 2015 is National School 
Breakfast Week! Look for 
celebrations at breakfast during 
this week! 

 
 

Take our survey! 
Have an idea, a suggestion, a 
compliant, or a compliment?  Take 
our survey.  A link to the survey is 
available on the Menus page of the 
White Pigeon Community School’s 
website. 
 
 

Each month, Chartwells offers a nutrition education bulletin board 

(shown below) to students in the cafeteria.  Information on topics 

such as dairy, red and orange vegetables, tree fruit and whole 

grains has been promoted throughout the school year.  January’s 

Food Focus is Dried Fruit. Dried fruit is a great way to get some 

fruit into your day – go for unsweetened since fruit is naturally 

sweet enough.  Fruits can be dried naturally (by the sun) or 

mechanically (by machines) – both ways give us tasty, nutritious 

dried fruit.  For more information and a fun activity sheet on dried 

fruit, check out the Menus page on the White Pigeon Community 

School’s website.  
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Healthy Super Bowl Snacks 
Super Bowl Sunday is filled with food, festivities and fun – not to mention football.  Serve your 
family foods that are tasty, filling and nutritious.  Kick off with fresh vegetables and low-fat dip, 
fruit kabobs, whole grain breads and a variety of lean meats for sandwiches.  During the second 
half, snack on popcorn, pretzels with mustard dip, baked tortilla chips and salsa, apples slices 
and low-fat caramel dip.  Post-game, offer fruit parfaits or angel food cake with chocolate sauce.  

Eatright.org 
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Kids in the Kitchen 
Children learn best when they are interested in what they are doing and are actively involved.  
Kids learn by touching, tasting, feeling, smelling and listening.  They are naturally curious about 
food and cooking, and food preparation allows them to use all their senses.  When they are 
mixing, stirring, kneading, spreading, tossing, squeezing and pouring, they are learning without 
realizing it.  Allowing kids to help with cooking has many benefits!  Kids are encouraged to try 
healthy foods that they might not normally try if they have helped to prepare it.  Kids feel a 
sense of accomplishment and feel that they are contributing to the family.  Look for simple, age-
appropriate recipes and kitchen jobs that can get your kids involved today! 

Clemson Cooperative Extension 
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Make Physical Activity a Part of Your Family’s Routine 
Physical activity is important at every age.  There are countless ways to enjoy physical activity 
together as a family.   Check out some of these ideas to get your family started: 

  Walk the dog, go for a jog, go on a bike ride, take the stairs or head to the park and let 
the kids run around for a while. 

  Get the whole family involved in household chores like cleaning, vacuuming and yard 
work.  

  Play tag, swim, toss a ball, jump rope, hula-hoop, dance to music or even play a dancing 
video game.  It doesn’t have to be sports—just keep your family moving! 

Letsmove.gov 

 
 


